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STOPS COUGHS - CURES COLDS
Cont.ina No Opiate Is Safa For Children

DISFIGURED BY

S SKNERUPTION

If That Is Your Plight, Let
Resinol Gear It Away! ,

Pimples, blackheads, rashes, ringworm
tnd, worst of all, that red, itching, scaly
torment, eczema, vanish when you use
Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap.
There is no doubt about it. Even
though your skin is so unsightly with
eruption that you shun your friends and
your friends shun you, Resinol makes it
clear and healthy, quickly, easily and at
trifling cost. When you are sick of wast-
ing time and money on tedious, expensive
treatments, get Resinol Ointment and
Resinol Soap from the nearest druggist
and you will quickly see why it has been

, prescribed for eighteen years for just such
troubles as yours. .

The Resinol treatment works so gently,
and is so absolutely free from anything
that could injure even the tenderest skin,
that it is perfect for healing the Bkin
troubles of infants and children. You can.
test Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap
at our expense. Write to Dept. 5-- Resi-
nol, Baltimore, Md., and we will send you
a generous trial. Resinol Ointment (50c and
$1) and Resinol Soap (25c), by parcel post
on receipt of price.

We are headquart-
ers for Eggs, Poultry,
Fruits, Potatoes and
Vegetables. If you
want a reliable firm and
a live house, ship

, ' us. We guarantee
highest market prices and prompt re-

turns. Quotations sent on application.
WOODSON-CRAI- G CO.,lnc.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS. RUbmssa. Vs.

Salesmen Wanted
We hare a CASH weekly proposition for a respon-
sible' man to handle oar line of HIGH (iKADB
NUR9KKY stock. COMPLKTB NEW OUIVIT
KKKW. Write at once for oar liberal offer ana
secure exclusive Agency.

W. T. HOOD & COMPANY
OLD DOMINION NURSERIES, Richmond. Va.

.Mention this paper when writing.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

CImbm and beautifies th hsis
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Pail to Bwrtore Gray
Sail te its Totuuitti iwioe.

Prevents nair mum
6"o-- uTirt fl.on

Men to leurn barber trade
In six to eight weeks. Tu-
itionWANTED with set of tools,$35 ;
with your own tools, tzo.

Wages while learning. Call or write.
RICHMOND BARBER COLLEGE, Richmond, Va.

TYPEWRITERS
All UlUKCSi WHU, ( ru uu ' " " ' ' J
repairnd. Rented $5 for 8 months,
rent applies on purchase.
AMKRIfAR TTPlfWKlTBB EX., !., Horn

ee, SOi Kut Bala Btreet, Klcanond, Va.

nnnPJY TRHATIM). Glye quick
jjej( usually remove swel-

ling and short breath In a few days and
entire relief In 6 days, trial treatment
FKEK. DE.0BKKM8BOJIS, Bex A,AUaata,Qa,

GRANULATED
ITCHING LIDS

LISTEN Send for picture of farms in South
Missouri free. No darkles or mosquitoes. 40 a.
$800. Others. B. S04, Mountain View, Mo.

Borne Co. Special Seed Corn, Bred twenty
year for purity & yield, $2 bushel shelled, it
cob. C. W. Tompkins A Son, Guinea, Va.

CAKU flWWCDC desiring to sell or exchange,
rAiim Ulfrir.no write us. So. Advertising
H Distributing Co., Box 948, ilichwond, Va

VVANTKD Agents Two to four dollars
dally. Eight hours work. Sample and cata-
log free. Write to V. G. I'ttrsons, Hoosick
Jails, N. Y., 43 Main St.

FOR SALE 260 A. IN GREENSVILLE CO..
Va., all conv., 175 a. cult., 8 r- dwelling, t
tenant houses, outbldgs., etc.: will sacrifice.
B. D. Robinson, Garysburg, North Carolina.

W. N. U., CHARLOTTE, NO. 13-19- 13.

Classified Column
POTATO PLANTS Nancy Hall and
Porto Rico Yams. $1.75 per thous-
and. M. L. Fant, Waldo, Fla.

AGENTS WANTED 100 per cent.
Selling "Electro-Edge- " Razor Strop
paste. Puts keen edge on any razor;
buyers everywhere, sample 25c (coin.)

J. E. Rue,, Littleton, N. C.

SWEET CLOVER SEED For spring
sowing,' white and yellow cultivated
Biennial varieties, trice ana circu-
larshow to grow it, free. Jno. A.

Sheehan. R-- Falmouth, Ky.

i PARCEL POST Your Dyeing and' oleaning. The superior service of the
South's largest exclusive establish-
ment is now at your door. We handle
everything that can be successfully
cleaned or dyed and pay return post-

age on everything except gloves.
Write for catalog today. The Ben-Vond- e

Co., "Quality" Dyers & French
Cleaners, Charlotte, N. C.

Charlotte Directory
SVfOMUIVieMTS

L 1 First clans work. Write for prices.
Mecklenburg Marble A Granite Compart)

Charlotte. North Carolina

,r-w- - TYPEWRITERS
Hew, rebuilt and second band, aiMtt. : : up and gnaraut-ee- wtiwfin'tory. t
a'il an pvli' for a!L make. Were- -
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Know Each
er

By REV. JAMES M. GRAY. D D..
Dean of th Moody Bible Institute,

Chicago

TEXT For what is our hope, or Joy or
crown of rejoicing:? Are not even ye. In
the presence of our Lord Jesus Christ,
at His coming:? I Thesa. 2:19.

What mot in-

teresting and ten-
der questiou do
Christians ever put
one ' to another
than this Shall
we know each
other in thj life
to come? The Bible
nowhere definitely
answers that ques-

tion,y but the infer-
ences are many of
an affirmative kind.

For example,
there is the uni-
versality of the
belief or hop of
such recognition,

which is, expressed on every tomb-
stone and heard in the hymnodj of
the church in all the centuries. A be
lief of a few men in a few .places is
not a sufficient ground of evidence,
but a belief of all men in all places
Is Tery different. God would seem to
be the author of a belief like this,
and, if so, there must be a ground
for it.

In the second place, the reasonable-
ness of the idea strengthens the con-

viction of its truth. For example, the
resurrection of which the Bible
speaks is one of individuals, but in-

dividuals are capable of identifying
themselves only as they identify oth-
ers with whom they were associated.
If, in other words, we shall know our-Belv-

in the resurrection, then we
must know others who have helped to
make us what we are. But the ob-

ject of the resurrection is equally con-

vincing, since it is to fcring reward to
the righteous and punishment to the
wicked. These rewards and punish-
ments are based upon the deeds done
In the body, but to remember the
deeds, we must remember those for or
against whom the deeds were done.

What the Bible Says.
In the third place, while the testi-

mony of the Bible in this respect is
not definitely clear, it is inferentially
so. Certainly Christ's words to
Martha with reference to the resur-
rection of her brother Lazarus, imply
that in' the resurrection they would
be known one to another. Read the
story in the eleventh of John to prove
this. Furthermore, we have the
teaching of Jesus in the parable of
the unjust steward, recorded in Luke
13, where he says: "Make to your-

selves friends of the mammon of un-

righteousness; that when ye fail they
may receive you into everlasting
habitations." It is difficult to inter-
pret this in any other way than that
in the life to come those saints of
whom we have made friends here by
our treatment of them will know and
welcome us into the joys beyond. And
Paul's words in the text are to the
same purport

Possible Objections.
It is no objection to this that Jesus

teaches in 'another place, (Matthew,
22:30) that in the resurrection there
Is neither marrying nor giving in mar-

riage, for such relationship is not
necessary to identity nor the spiritual
Joy of it.

Some would say that In the life to
come many friends would be missed
who have not died in the faith of
Christ, and that from such a point of
view recognition and reunion would
make for sorrow Instead of joy. But
as Bishop Mant says:

"Fear not. the prospect of the realms of
love

Shall mar thy bliss, or thence sad lights
arise

To blunt thy sense of heaven's ecstasies:
There, if thy heart with warm devotion

glow,
Meet for thy place, 'twill solace thee to

know
No friend of thine, mid those keen

agonies
In that dark prison-hous- e of torment lies:

For none la there but Is of God the foe.
And alien thus from thee. The ties of

.blood.
And earth's most sacred bonds, are but

a twine
Of grossamer, compared with what Is

owed
To HJm, the Lord of all! On Him re-

cline:
lie-- shall thy heart of every care unload.

He bid thy day with cloudless luster
shine."

The practical effect of such a hope
as this is an extended one. In the
first place, it brings us strongly under
the power of heavenly realities. In
the second place, it induces us to form
only holy friendships that can be con-

tinued through eternity. In the third
place, It affords the most precious
consolation to the bereaved.

"As year by year we lose
Friends out of sight, to know

How grows in Paradise our store!"

Let the fact be emphasized in clos-

ing, that we are talking about Chris-

tians and not the unbelieving people
of the world. True Christians are
those who h?ve received Jesus Christ
as their Saviour by faith, and who,
regenerated by his holy spirit, are
following him as Lord and master. It
is these who have this hope before
them, and only these. Let us then
ask ourselves with candor, as in the
sight of God, whether we belong to
this blessed comnanv.

TERRIBLE AGONIES

WORSE MISERY

Advices From Durant's Neck Tel

of Mrs. Bazemore's Trying

Ordeal, and Her Condi-

tion at Present.

Durant's Neck, N. C Mrs. Emma
Bazemore, of this place; says: "Words
fail to express my appreciation and
gratitude for the benefit l received
from Cardui, the woman's tonic. I suf-
fered agonies from womanly troubles.
I tried different doctors, but they
didn't help. The last one I went to
said I needed an operation, so I agreed
to it, and bore those terrible pains. I
felt better, but only for a short time,
and soon the misery was worse than
ever before. I began to use Cardui,
and It made me feel entirely different.
Now I am the picture of health, weigh-
ing 170 pounds. Before I started the
treatment, I could not do my house-
work. Now I can do my work, and I
feel so much better."

Cardui, the woman's tonic, acting la
Its gentle, healing way, upon the wom-
anly organs, helps to restore your nat-
ural vigor, and to build up the woman-
ly constitution.

If you are tired, worn-ou- t, weak, ner-
vous, or suffer from any of the ail-
ments peculiar to women, do what
over a million other women have done

try Cardui. It cannot do you harm,
and is almost sure to help you, just
as it has them. Begin taking Cardui
today. ,

Your druggist sells it.
N. B. Write ie; Chattanooga Medicine Co.,

Ladies' Advisory Dept., Chattanooga, Tenn., fot
Sttcial Instructions on yourcase and book.

Home Treatment for Women," sent in plain
wrapper. Adv.

Perfectly Clear.
"I wonder why so many trains are

late?" said young Mrs. Torkins as she
watched the man chalk up the figures
on the blackboard.

"Well," replied her husband, "for
one thing, traffic is much heavierthan
it used to be."

"Of course! And the heavier a load
is, the harder work a locomotive has
to pull it!"

FOB WEAKNESS AND LOSS OF APPE-
TITE.

The Old Standard general strengthening tonic,
GKOVH'3TA8TBLHSBchlUTON10 drlyes out Ma-
laria and builds up the system A true tonio and

are Appetizer, lor adults and children. 60 cents.

Matter Easily Explained.
Two lawyers met on the street "I've

been wondering about you," said one.
"What were you wondering about
me?" "Well, I've heard you address
a jury and I thought that you were the
most eloquent man in Cleveland. Then
I've heard you make an after-dinne- r

speech at a banquet and you were --

pardon me pretty rotten. Now, how
is that?" "I'll tell you. When I'm
talking to a jury my dinner depends
on my speech. When I'm talking to a
bunch, of diners I've already had my
dinner." .

HOW IT WAS.

"How did yo all get yo' nose bust-
ed?"

"I done slipped down an' plumb lit
on my back."

"But, name o' goodness, sah! yo'
nose isn't located on yo' back."

"No, sah; an' needer was Brudder
Jones."

THE KNOW HOW
To Feed Children and Get Good Re-

sults.

There are more nervous persons
made so by undigested food lying in
the stomach than the average 4 indi-

vidual would suppose.
If food remains undigested in the

stomach, it begins to ferment, set up
gas and a-- large portion is thus con-

verted into poison.
That's why imperfectly digested food

may, and often does, cause irritation
of the nerves and stupor of the mind
brain and nerves are really poisoned.

"My daughter had complained for
some time of a distressed feeling in
the stomach, after eating, which set
me thinking that her diet was not
right," writes an anxious and intelli-
gent mother.

"She had been fond of cereals, but
had never tried Grape-Nuts- . From
reading the account of this predigest-e- d

food, it seemed reasonable to try
Grape-Nut- s for her case. , .

"The results were really wonderful.
The little brain that seemed at times
unable to do its work, took on new
life and vigor. Every morning, now,
before going to school, she eats the
crisp little morsels and is now com-
pletely and entirely well, she seems to
have a new lease on life no more
distress in the stomach, nor head-
ache, but sound and well everyway."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read the book, "The
Road to Wellville," in pkgs.

"There's a Reason."
Ever read tbe above letter? A new

one atipffin from time o time. They
are Rroulae, true, and full of hunfInterest.
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91 SCHOOL

Lesson
(By E. O. SELLERS, Director of Even-

ing Department The Moody Bible In-
stitute of Chicago.)

LESSON FOR MARCH 30

REVIEW.

READING LESSON Hebrews 11:1-1- 9.

GOLDEN TEXT "Our fathers trusted
In Thee: They trusted, and Thou didst
deliver them." Pa. 22:4.

The Scripture lesson before us is
suggested for reading purposes only.
In these verses we have rehearsed
the principal events (saving Easter)
of which we have been studying this
past quarter, but presented from the
view point of the values and victories
of faith. The golden text suggests
three things, first the God of the fa-

thers; second, the trust of the fathers,
and third, the deliverance of the fa-

thers because of their trust in God.
Therefore it seems to be logical for
us to think of these lessons from the
standpoint of faith.

The first lesson of this quarter is
suggested in verse three of our read-
ing lesson. God is the creator and
works by his divine fiat, framing these
risible things from those that are
not; working or framing them by his
"word." So God today through the
"Living Word" makes himself known

'to all men. He is the God of all re-

source, and places those resourcesr-a-t
the disposal of men, becoming to each
under varied circumstances all that is
needed. Verily "God is love."

Second Great Fact.
The second lesson presents to us

the second great fact of the "begin-
nings," viz., that man is to have do-

minion over all of these created
things, and that woman is to be his
helpmeet. Again, there is set before
us man's relation to the Creator, a
relation of trust, and whn that re-

lation failed we have presented in
this and the succeeding lesson, the dis-

astrous effect of disobedience. Where
trust is active there has always been
deliverance. Where trust has failed,
disaster has inevitably followed. The
great central truth of these two les-

sons is the folly of doubting and dis-

obeying God's Word.
Returning to verse four of the read-

ing lesson attention is called to Abel
(Lesson IV.) as an illustration, of a
man whose faith in God expressed it-

self in the sacrifice he offered unto
God. Abel's gift was one of sacri-
fice and not that of the labor of hi3
own hands.

The great fact of lesson five is
that Noah obeyed God by preparing
for the coming judgment long before
there was any external evidence of
the flood. He was "moved with godly
fear," he saved his house, he con-

demned the world, and he became heir
of the righteousness which is accord-
ing to faith." Those who believe
God's word, live; those who disbelieve
God's word, perish John 5:24.

The sixth lesson, which also consid-
ers the life of Noah, presents for
our consideration God's everlasting
covenant.

In verses eight to twelve of the
reading lesson, the writer seizes upon
three supreme events in the life of
Abraham wken faith was manifest

If we properly present these three
we shall summarize the remaining les-

sons of this quarter saving that of
Easter, lessons seven to and including
the eleventh. The first great event is
of course God's calVto Abram. Heb.
11:8. He must leave kindred, native
land, yea, even his father's house.

The second great illustration of
faith was that Abraham should ob-

tain God's promises. Heb. 11:9-10- .

This he did by obeying the call to be-

come a sojourner in a land not his
own, looking for a city whose builder
and maker is God.

Necessity of Faith..
The third illustration, Heb. 11:11,12,

was Abraham's willingness to part
with his son Isaac in. obedience to
God's command to offer him as a sac-

rifice. True faith holds back noth-
ing from God. Notice in this illus-

tration how Sarah's name Is linked
with that of Abraham. How it is de-

clared that she received power to con-

ceive through faith and because she
counted him faithful who promised,
there sprang of one "so many as the
stars of heaven in multitude and the
sands which is by the seashore innu-

merable."
Thus the message of the past quar-

ter is the revelation of God and of
the necessity of faith in him on man's
part.

Some may have chosen to use the
lesson of Isaac and Rebecca, rather
than the suggested Easter lessbn. We
judged the Easter lesson of the great-
er value.

Therefore in the final lesson, that
of Easter Sunday, we behold God's
matchless grace and mercy in that he
rolled away for those of loving, sim-
ple childlike faith, the stone of their
difficulty.

"Cherish the hope that the world is
traveling towards the dawn. Man's
day begins with the morning and ends
with the night, but the day of God be-

gins with the night, and ends in the
glorious dawn." D. P. B. Meyer.

It might be well to require several
written stories of about two hundred
words each from different members
of the class, relating these beginnings.
The Creation:The First sin; The Two
Brothers; The First Immigrant;
Lot's Choice; The First Easter. Sure-
ly there is an abundance of material
to make review Sunday one long to
b remembered.

Healthy Baby is
Precious Blessing

To Make It Healthy and
Keep itHealthyUse a Re-

liable Baby Laxative
In spite of the greatest personal

are and the most Intelligent attention
to diet, babies and children will be-

come constipated, and it is a fact that
constipation and Indigestion have
wrecked many a young life. To start
with a good digestive apparatus la to
start life without handicap.

But as we cannot all have perfect
working bowels we must do the next
best thing and acquire them, or train
them to become healthy. This can be
done by the use of a laxative-toni- c

very highly recommended by a great
many mothers. The remedy Is called
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin and has
been on the market for two genera-
tions. It can be bought conveniently
at any drug store for fifty cents or
one dollar a bottle, and those who are
already convinced of its merits buy
the dollar size.

Its mildness makes It the ideal medi-icin-e

for children, and it is also very
pleasant to the taste. It is sure in
its effect and genuinely harmless.
Very little of it is required and its
frequent use does not cause it to lose
its effect, as is the case with so many
other remedies.

Thousands can testify to its merits
in constipation, indigestion, bilious-
ness, sick headaches, etc., among them
reliable people like Mrs. M. Johnson,
752 Dayton St., Kenosha, Wis. She is
the mother of little Dorothy Johnson
who was always in delicate health un-

til her mother gave her Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin. Mrs. Johnson says:
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Dorothy Johnson.

health anyone. Syrup Pep-

sin is a wonderful remedy and I shall
never be without it again." Thousand
keep Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin con-
stantly the house, every mem-
ber family can use it from cy

The Syrup
Pepsin have learned avoid cathar-
tics, salts, mineral waters, pills and
other harsh remedies they but
temporary good and are a shock

delicate system.
If member your family has

Syrup PepBin, and would
like make a personal it

buying it regular way a
druggist, address a postal
will do W. Caldwell,

Street, 111.,

and a free sample bottle will be
mailed

Low One --Way
Colonist Fares to the

west '

nomesseaa law

THERE'S a farm for you in that great, prosperous country
by the Great Northern Railway and it's to get

under the v t i j tear
which gives title to or acres In three years In Montana or Oregon. Crops

last year biggest Northwest produced times its share of nation's
tremendous crop, rrospecis great tor tflis
year. are thousands of opportunities to win wealth and

through the wonderfully productive states o
Oregon, Montana, and in British Columbia.

Round-oTri- Homeseekers Fares effect 1st
of month to all points Northwest.

Now for Free
We will gladly you interesting1

and other literature the most complete
on the opportunities in the Northwest.

or a postal or letter to

$33 Idaho.Washington,
all

from
Points

to Low
and Tuesdays

$38 Writeto Points in and Fall
and British booklets, maps, data

data ever
Low Fares Send the coupon,

to ALL POINTS M. M.NORTHWEST!
836

Panama-Pacifi- c International

the
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any
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203

easy

mail

HUBBERT, District Pafmngmr Agknt
Chattnut Street. Pa.

Francisco 1915
BUMPER CROP COUPON ---- --

E. C. LEEDY, Gen'l Immigration Agt., Dept. Creat Northern
Bids.. Paul. Minn.t Please me booklets and all litera

ture relating to opportunities in the Northwest tree.
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potash heavy soils, and to cent, light soils.
Goods with or potash are of Provide

Kainit requirements side dressing, and
tbus insure against blight and rust.

Pays, especially in rotations cotton, and peas, potash demand is macb)
heavier tban with cotton alone. Potash in quantity apw

Pries Book on Culture
WORKS. Inc.. Broadway. New York

Empira Bid;., Atlanta Bank Tract Bldg., Sarannalj KosadBoek Block, CnieanWtiltney Cmtral Bank Orleans Francises

GOTHAM

3.oo $3.50 $4.00
$B.oo

SHOES
FOR MEN WOMEN

BEST BOYS SHOES In the WOULD

82.00, $2.60 $3.00.
The makers
Men's $3.50 and $4.00
shoes in the world.
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